
 

BOA Super Regional @ Lucas Oil Stadium  

Friday and Saturday, November 4-5, 2016 
 

Grit is that 'extra something' that separates the most successful people from the 
rest. It's the passion, perseverance, and stamina that we must channel in order to stick 
with our dreams until they become a reality.  

-Travis Bradberry 

 

         Thursday 
 

9:45pm   After Thursday’s rehearsal we will fold all tarps and load the prop/equipment trailer.  Contras, Bari  
Saxes, Pit, and Battery will load after rehearsal Friday! 

   

Friday 
 

1:35pm LN Students dismissed from class. Report to the band room for equipment and proceed to 

door 11 to catch the LC shuttle bus. (McKenzie students take the LC shuttle to LC at the end 

of third block.) Have a plan for your equipment!   

2:17pm LC students dismissed from class. 

2:45pm  Rehearsal Begins  

3:30pm Rehearsal ends. Pre-tuning Process Begins for the winds  
 
3:45pm Dinner provided by MPLT Meal plan  
 
4:15pm  Change into Full Uniform. This includes everything except your shako.  
 
4:50pm Meeting in the band room IN FULL UNIFORM (no shako)! DO NOT TAKE YOUR GARMENT 

BAG ON THE BUS! You will only need your shako box! 
 
5:00pm Load Buses 
 
5:20pm Depart for Lucas Oil Stadium 
 100 S Capitol Ave  
 Indianapolis, IN 46225 
 
5:45pm Enter the lot at Lucas Oil. Use the restrooms (porta-potties) in the South Lot. Large 

instruments, stage, and ramp students need to report to the semi! Help the Crew parents 

with all equipment before lining up! 

6:20pm Be lined up next to the buses for transit to the southwest tunnel.  

6:28pm Transit to Southwest Tunnel 

6:35pm Enter Southwest Tunnel 

6:45-7pm Physical Warm-up for winds/battery/guard 



6:45-7:15pm Pit Music warm-up 

7pm-7:30pm Music Warmup for winds/battery/guard 

7:20pm Pit Staging 

7:35pm Band Staging 

7:45pm Perform! Don’t hold anything back. Perform like you rehearsed! After performance, we will 

take all equipment immediately to the trucks as we did after State Finals. Assist the Crew 

with all tarps and equipment.  

8:45pm Depart Lucas Oil for LC. You will be given a hearty snack on the bus during your return to LC 

provided through your MPLT meal plan. 

9:20pm Return to LC. Put all equipment away and change out of your uniform. 

10:00pm Estimated dismissal time. Have a ride waiting for you! 

Saturday 

9:00am  Report time. Setup all tarps, ramp, and stage in the stadium 
 
9:30am  Rehearsal begins in the stadium 
 
11:30am  Fold all tarps.  
 
11:45am Lunch break. Bring your own lunch or have one brought to you. 
 
12:30pm Rehearsal resumes on the band lot.   
 
2:30pm  Rehearsal ends. Load all equipment.  
 
2:45pm Early Dinner *provided through your MPLT meal plan* Drum majors immediately change 

into uniforms and depart for BOA prelim awards downtown with a director. 
 
4:15pm Meeting in the band room. The evening times will be contingent on the prelims awards and 

director meeting. If we are first to perform, we will need to leave by 4:50pm. We will not 
know for sure until after the prelims awards ceremony. The directors will communicate all 
times to you as we receive them.  We may have a lot of downtown to rest, take a nap, do 
homework, watch movies, etc. YOU MUST REMAIN ON CAMPUS AND ARE NOT 
PERMITTED OUTSIDE THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT DURING THIS TIME! 
 

 

BOA Finals Itinerary 
 

11:00pm  Awards! After the full retreat, we will exit the stadium and load the buses and  
      depart for LC.  

 
11:45pm  Load buses 
 
12:00am  Depart Lucas Oil for LC.  
 
12:35am  Once we arrive to LC, put away all equipment and change out of uniform. You are      

      dismissed once your equipment and uniform are properly put away. Have a ride       
      waiting for you at LC upon return! 


